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• Set in UK Law (Climate Act 2008, 
amended in 2019) to reach net zero by 
2050

• University of Worcester set net zero 
carbon by 2030 including scope 3 
mobility carbon

• Net zero means:

emissions = offset or sequestered
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What does Net Zero Carbon mean?



What is the University of Worcester's 
mobility carbon footprint?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Measuring a long timeFleet scope 1 directScope 3 hire cars – mostly students on placements , taxis. Coaches, rail, air travel for staff , grey fleet staff travel expenses and staff and student commuting.  Most dramatically reduce last year due to covid



Measurement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
30 q’s annual survey Staff and students Staff and student commute car, car share, motor bike, bus train – modal splitTypical daily distance typical working week – adjustments for CovidCentral data – procurement, travel company, expenses claims – grey fleet, Key findingsStudent travel survey 2020More students living at home and commuting from home due to Covid-19 due to changes in study patternsLess travel during term time between university and home address and journeys made by car rather than public transport.Students broadly travelling the same number of days to campus (2-3) but fewer more frequently than that compared to last year.  Most travel either by foot or car.Participation and interest in cycling remains low.Increased awareness of university sponsored travel options as alternatives to car travel but limited take up of these.Most cars used are petrol but increased interest in owning a hybrid/electric vehicle.Staff survey highlightsFewer staff travelling into the university five days a week and some staff not travelling in at all due to the impact of covid-19 on working practices.Most staff continue to travel into work in a car on their own and public transport use declined slightly.Slight increase in those using short stay parking on campus.Most cars used are petrol but with a smaller engine size, with fewer diesel cars used.  Also, significant increase in interest in owning a hybrid/electric vehicle.  Most wanted the ability to charge a vehicle on campus.Participation and interest in cycling remains low.Variable awareness of university sponsored travel options as alternatives to car travel and limited take up of these.



Bikeshare
• Staff and students –

individuals
• Teaching/Research  
• Local Government – pilot 

employers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student quotes‘I think it is incredible. I don’t know of anywhere else where for £45 (53 euro) you can get access to a bike for a year, full servicing and round the clock help on any problem from a puncture to break issues (I would really need this)’‘The E-bikes are such a thoughtful touch and make for a fun addition to the campus’."I absolutely loved my time on the WOO Bikes, from the moment I got on to the moment I got off (you had to drag me off it)! Even if you are a complete novice, I learnt the bike is your friend! You wouldn’t believe it, but the electric boost is so powerful, I have never been so excited to go up the hill ..... It also helps a lot with mental health, I am travelling to the same places I would in a car, but, getting fresh air and time to relax in the environment, it’s a very different feeling to just opening the window‘It encouraged group bonding through a shared fresh, fun, and somewhat wet experience’



Electric Vehicles  (EV)

• 100 EV chargers 
• Car Clubs?
• Student  Research



Barriers
• Communication
• Staff subsidised 

purchase EVs 
delayed

• Bus company 
reduced service

• Poor cycling 
infrastructure
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